
Statement of John A. Carver, Jr., Assistant Secretary of the Interior, 
Public Land Management, before the Public Lands SubcO.nnnittee of the 
House Interior and Insular Affairs Committee, on August 1, 1963--H.R.. 5159 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee: 

R.R. 5159, the bill to provide for admillistration of 'Bureau of Land 
Management lan.ds on multiple-use principles, was transmitted by e~ecu" 
tive co~unicatiOn on,March 25th. 

the biU is patterned after the Act of June 12, 1960, the Multiple Use 
Act for forest land. 

the public lands of the United States which are managed by the Bureau 
of Land l1anag;ement of' the Department of the Interior support pdvate 
enterprise o.f various sorts: the 11 vestoc~, buSiness, the lumber manu
factul,'inS business, and the min illS (inclu4illS petroleum) bus:l.ness most 
impottantly. Tbe uses arellot inherelltly mutually exclus!ve, and 
nei.ther law nor pelicy mak¢s them so. These commercial uses coexist 
with each other and with a variety ofnonc.otnmercial, ,or,partly com
wercial, benefits of land use: wildlife habitat, watershed protection, 
soil and mo~sture conservation. and headwaters flood control, for 
eXlim1ple ..• 

Th~ lands al,'e subject todisposit;f.on laws which may disrupt the multi
plicity of use. by the direct expedient of transferring them to pr-ivate 
(or at least nonfederal) ownership -- small tracts, desert iand entries, 
recreation and pUblic purposes sales, exchanges, and section 14 private 
sales. 

They are subject; aha to a. 1"ind of preemption which may disrupt, .some
times wholly sometimes partly, this multiplicity of use. This is with
drawal from the operation of the public land laws in aid of some other 
federal program. These withdrawals, whether aceomplished by statute, 
by executive order, or 'by delegated secretarial authority, give as· 
cendancy to special programs, such as national monuments, military or 
atomic energy uses, wildlife refuges, ail' navigation facilities. EVen 

, lands committed by specific law to a multiple use management philosophy .... 
the national forest lands ..... can become restricted in their: use by with
drawal action, at the request of the Forest Service itself. 

An executive agency charged wit:h~tawardship.or eV!'ln record-keeping of 
public lands ~ay find itEielf caught: uncomfo;rtably between competing 
,demands. A sister agency, the Forest Service, applies for a withdrawal 
for an administ;rat:ive 9r reCl,'eation site; the minillg industry protests 
this as an Unnecessary diminution of the lands available for mineral 



location. Or the agency of primary responsibility works out stipu~ation$ 
under which oil leasing may take place on forest lands, but the wildlife 
groups prote$t the leasing as' de,QtLmental to their inte}:'ests. 1;)0 we say, 
m:tning is mQre important that). 4nol;he}:' federal program in"the first f;.ase? 
Or that we have higher standarqs'.4£ conservation than anotqer federal 
dep.artment in the secpnd? 

T1'!.e biU before the Committee ~olf~t fa.ciltt,te the process of reaf;.hing 
the right decisions where decie,1<0t}$ mast be made between incoropatible 
positions. Multiple use. is a ~~t of land management, not a mathe-
matical formula.' . 

The concept has legislative sa~ct~on already. The Congress bas recognized 
that the public lands aresuscept:tble of two or more use,s s:(1nult:aneQuSly.· " 
'oJ' eample, the Taylor Act 1l1ent:i:o~s rights .. of;.,way for stock driving pur .. 
pOSIes over lands included within grazing districts; the right. to hunt;: and 
fi.sh within a sraling distric:t in accordance with state law 1s specificdly 
protected; erosion, a.nd flood c'Ont.rol work is authorized to. ''Pe c.ontinued on 
such lands; and perhapstjlost significantly of all the right to continue to 
make mining entri~s is provided. 

Inferentially a~ least, the autbority in Section' 7 of the T.a.ylor Act to 
classify lands as being "more valuable and suitable for th$ pr'Oduction of 
agriculf;:uralcrops than for the production of .native grasses and f.orag$ 
plant$ o.r motevaluabb ot' .S\1itab.le £o.r anyo.ther us.e~n .for the use 
,provided for under this chapter" has authorhed the 'Oep$rtment to. specify 
what the phrase flaw other use II refers to. Within the Department'sc;>WD 
literature, other uscu',have been listed to include forestry, recr$ation, 
and wild 11 fe • . 

Perhaps the most succinct statement of the idea that multiple uses:are to 
be accom:nodat.edon public lands is contained in Section 7 of P.L •. 85 .. 740, 
the Qutdoor Recreation Resources Review Commission Act, wbich provides in 
part that "the Commission shall recogniz$ that land s, waters. ' forest, 
range lands, wetlands,' Wildlife 4.nd such other natural resources that 
serve economic purposes also serve to varying degrees and for varying 
uses c>utdoor recreation purposes, and t.hat s.ound p18.nning of resources 
utilization for t'befull future welfare of the nation must include'co
'Ordination and integrationo£ all such multiple uses." 

Congress likely would not require the.Commission it crli!!ated to recognize 
. such a principle if Congress itself did not. recognize it. 

~efore leavingt'hest,(bject of Congressional attention to the concept of 
multiple use on Interior Depa}:'t1l'lent lands, a 1;»de( 1:eference ought also 
to 'be made to the 0&0 Acto! 1937 which proVides that these lands; sha.l1 
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be managed according to the principles of sustained yield for the "purpose 
of providing a permanent source of timber supply, protecting watersheds, 
regulating stream flow, and contributing to the economic stabil~ty .of local 
communities and industries, and providing recreational facilities." 

Such Congressional support for a principle (and I have not even mentioned 
the Multiple Use Act for the Forest Service, P.L. 86-5l7).would seem to 
raise the question of why the bill now being considered is necessary. That 
the Depax'tment thinks it is necessary is indicated in our transmittal of it 
to you by executive communication:. Our support of the bill is premised ot;l 
the desirability of statutory res!=atement. But at "issue also is the function 
of recreation, including the concept of wilderness. 

The legislative report which supports the Interior Department appropriation 
act of 1964 shows a disallowance of a requested item of $700,000 for the 
construction of recreation facilities on the public lands. The Appro
priations Committee questioned "the authority of such construction on the 
public domain lands and suggests the question be reviewed by the legis
lative committee." (Rpt. No. 177, House of Representatives,· 88th Congress, 
First Session, pp 5-6). The pending bill, it is believed, constitutes such 
review. 

The concern is legitimate. Congress deserves to know how the authority to 
ma'Qage land or water to accommodate its recreational use potential is being 
interpreted by the accountable agenCies. 

As for the public lands under BLM jurisdiction, by definition they are avail
able and accessible to the general public. Their commerc;al exploitation is 
controlled, but when it comes to recreational use, tradition denies. the land 
manager the right to forbid access. We cannot. deny the picnicker th.e right 
to go upon the public land, and the hunter and the fisherman have the right 
by statute. Areas, particularly those near water courses 01:' water impound
mentsdraw recreationists in great numbers; if these people have a right to 
be there, then common sense requires the management agency to safeguard the 
land against damage whether from fire, litter, or creation of public health 
hazards. 

Privies, trails, and campgrounds can be built for the purpose·of controlling 
and channeling recreationists who are going to be there anyway, and who. ab
sent such facilities, would damage the land and pollute the water; the same 
work might be motivated by the knowledge that the community will thereby 
think well· of BLM; the difference· may be hard to detect, involVing a fine 
line in a subjective area. Opening a road to a prime recreation area which 
!IIHhout the road is the private preserve of a very fewWh.o can control pri .. 

access focuses attention on .a separate public policy issue~"is the 
{tinction being served r.ecreation or the more generalized objective of 
affording public access to public h.nds? 
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But these inquiries must not obscure the undeniable fact that Congress 
has the right to demand assurances that agencies are not going to get 
into an uncontrolled race with each other for primacy in the recreation 
management business. Neither the public nor the Congress reacts favor
ably to differing or competitive standards among federal land managing 
agencies who furnish recreational opportunities. When the great natural 
disaster, earthquake, on the Madison River in Montana created a new lake 
and left visible evidence of nature's raw handiwork on National lotest 
land Ii . the agency in charge of the lands set up an interpretive pro$ram 
and other facilities to handle the thousands of visitors attracted to 
the area. Because it was and is in the immediate vicinity of Y~llowstone 
National Park, some who come surely must ponder the parallels of inter
pretive programs in two Departments of .the Government. 

Indeed authoUzation for recreation as one of specified mult:t.ple utes 
has not protected the Forest SerVice from criticism that the recreation 
objective has achieved an ascendancy over some of the commercial objec
tives, such as sub-surface development or timber production or forage. 
In a speech given before the Association of State·Foresters in Anchorage 
on July 22, Mr. Hardy Glascock of the Western Forest and Conservation 
Association suggested possible "misuse" of the Multiple Use Act of 1960. 

Congressional concern with the proliferation of recreation agenCies was 
eVidenced in.Public Law 88-29, the Organic Act for the aureau of Outdoor 
Recreation. Here the Congress has specifically required a coordination 
fUnction and just as specifically has given a policy empha.sis to sta.te 
and local recreation developments. 

I said that the recreation ftinction itself was at issue. This needs more 
precise definition. for as I have pointed out that function has 10ng been 
recognized as one of the prime objectives of the ma.nagement of public 
land. I would like to call the Committee's attention to the language of 
Congressman aurton L. French of my own state, cOmn'lenting on a predecessor 
bill to the Taylor Act in February, 1933: 

"As I see it, however, the astounding. value of the public domain 
lies in uses that have been overlooked, for the most part, in the 
discussions that have occurred upon this subject. These uses are 
as watersheds and 'for the control of stream flow, uses as deter
rents to floods, uses for natural storage for irrigated lands, 
uses for game and for recreation, uses for forage and range, uses 
as forest area, and finally, uses as gigantic regulators of 
climatic conditions of interest alike to the people under reclam
ation projects and in rainfall belts. Indeed, the values of 
these lands are such that the welfa1;'e and prosperity of the people 
of a mighty empire are dependeg,t; direct~y upon, the fidelity with 
which the lands that we call the public domain are administered. 
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''Watersheds are often of more value to other States than to the 
one in which they are situated.· The people of the Mississippi 
Valley have a more vital interest in the watersheds that feed 
the tributaries of the Father of Waters than the people of the 
upper reaches are conscious, at least, that they,possess. The 
people of the Nation have a constant interest in an adequ~te 
supply of timber, in game life, in expanses of domain for 
recreation. They have an interest in the control of the range 
and in forest control and management. They have an abiding 
interest in the value of the range for water,shed with all that 
it means for reclamation, for flood control, and for modification 
of climate." . 

A more accurate statement of the issue is the limits or standards for the 
exercise of the recreat ion function. ''More Congressional surveillance" 
was Chairman Aspinall's phrase in his statement of February 21, 1963. 
This multiple use bill gives the Congress the opportunity to say again 
that diffidence and restraint, common sanse if you Will, should be ap
plied when accommodation of the specified multiple uses is sought. The 
BLM is not a recreation operating agency, and does not propose to become 
one. The recreation opportunities on the lands subject to its manage
ment can be realized in various ways -- disposition to states or local 
gover~~ents, cooperative agreements with states, contracts with other 
agencies, and sometimes by direct facility construction. This latter 
should be carefully controlled, but we do not think it ought to be con
trolled by the suggestion that the function itself is ultra vires. 

The same assurances can be given as to "wilderness" as one of the 
specified uses. The Department has no intention of utilizing a back
door approach to the establishment of wilderness areas. 

We do not regard the pending bill as a new and shiny management tool 
to solve problems of land use. We regard it as a sober reaffirmation 
of a management philosophy. which we have considered applicable by 
Congressional mandllte. And we recognize the context of Congressional 
concern that.one of the specified uses, recreation, has been getting a 
great deal of pubHc attention, and may tend therefore, to seek a 
dominant position. 

I would like to conclude with a brief discussion of the applicability 
of this bill to Alaska. .The various settlement and disposition laws 
whose operations in the contiguous 48 states are in varying degrees 
inhibited by the fact that the public domain is withdrawn pending 
classification are fully applicable in Alaska. The State's right to 
select roughly 27 percent of the land. and wat~r area of the State is 
not inhibited by the averaging deVice which was used in the other 
public land states, the designation of specific numbered sections of 
each township. 



Therefore, feder.al management plans, whethe.r ~n a mUltiple use philosophy 
or any other philosophy, will remain in a tenuous condition until pretty 
firm indications are given as to the areas most likely not to be selected 
by the State. In the meantime, settlement; rights can be exercised 
wherever the citizen chooses. The tool of withdrawal is not designed to 
serve the federal government's management objectives. For one thing, 
the state IS ma.nagementobjectives of necessity and by Congressional man
date come first. Furthermore, no amount of federal f.oresight could fully 
protect all the areas which in twenty-five years or so will be thought of 
as worthy of protection against private settlement in favor of public 
access. 

So do not expect that the multiple use act will simplify or improve 
federal management in·Alaska -- it will not. 
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